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Executive summary
This white paper is based on a recent survey conducted amongst IT professionals 
across South Africa. The main objective of the survey was to understand the 
enterprise resource planning (ERP) landscape in South Africa in the context of 
global trends. An ERP system represents a significant investment of time and 
money for any organisation and making the right choice of software can lead to 
a number of benefits, from gaining a comprehensive view of all business activities 
to being able to access real-time data that can support instant decision making 
and share up-to-date information with outside stakeholders such as customers, 
partners, and suppliers. 

South African manufacturers and distributors face the same challenges as their 
international counterparts. Finding ways to streamline processes by implementing 
lean principles is essential to cutting costs and improving profitability. Never before 
has it been more important to leverage technology to achieve this. And not just in 
certain areas but across the organisation.

By using business software as a thread to connect every area of your business 
you can gain insight into each part of it. Critical real-time data is the ultimate 
management tool to achieve speed, agility, reinvention, and innovation. The 
hunger for easy access to data that can support decision making and help 
managers understand operational activities is setting significant trends for business 
technology.

African businesses have a wide variety of choices from global ERP players but often 
there is a shortage of skills when it comes to the implementation and maintenance 
of systems. This may explain why organisations reported the reliability on vendors 
to make changes as a real challenge in our survey. 

According to a recent IDC survey, the majority of African CIOs (57%) believe that 
staffing issues (i.e., the recruitment, retention, and development of IT staff) will 
be the number one IT challenge for African businesses in the years ahead. African 
CIOs believe that IT staffing shortages will result in an increased dependency on 
IT service companies (60%), delays to projects (48%), and decreased adoption of 
new and innovative technologies (42%).1

But the results also show that South African companies want to take more 
responsibility and ownership when it comes to implementing an ERP system. They 
don’t want to face added costs or costly delays when accessing data or changing 
things within the system. Business agility should be put in the hands of the user.

1  http://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=prAE24519913
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This highlights the necessity for ERP vendors to provide solutions that not only 
meet business needs and match today’s technology requirements, but are also 
easy to use and adopt throughout the organisation. In particular, companies are 
looking for usable tools that will help them to access and interpret the underlying 
data to support effective decision making. This ultimately gives the organisation 
the ability to be agile in its approach to market changes and responsive to 
customer demand, as they are not weighed down by a rigid proprietary 
architecture that only a few limited resources have the skill to update or change. 

Being agile means that an organisation can expand or change its product lines 
or service offerings in line with market demand within weeks or even days rather 
than months. It also means that they are able to better fulfill orders, take on more 
business, and tailor their product ranges to suit customer requirements. In essence, 
being agile means being able to meet market demands faster without being held 
back by systems and processes.
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Best in class companies perform 
better as a result of using 
business systems
It is clear from the survey that respondents agree that best in class companies 
perform better as a result of their use of business systems such as ERP. In fact, 
95% of respondents agreed, leaving only 5% who did not. In addition, 71% 
of respondents said that IT had impacted their ability to achieve goals by more 
than 50%. 37% said that IT had impacted their ability to achieve goals by 
more than 75%.

Organisations can clearly see the critical role that business systems play. In 
particular the  increased access to, and analysis of, key business information, 
effectively improves decision making capabilities and the ability to respond to 
market conditions and changes in the business. In a volatile market place like 
South Africa, agility is critical.

This opinion was echoed in a new Chief Information Officer (CIO) survey 
conducted by Epicor in the Middle East, India, and Africa, where 76% of CIOs 
and other senior executives agreed that best in class companies perform better 
because of their use of business systems and that their ERP system is the enabler 
of their businesses. It is the most significant tool in their pursuit for optimum 
performance and profitability.
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ERP and customer experience
In answer to the question: “to what degree does your ERP solution play a role in 
retaining and servicing customers,” 62% of respondents agreed that ERP plays 
more than a 50% role in retaining and servicing customers. 31% of respondents 
said that ERP plays a role of 75% or more.

Source: ITWeb  ERP  Survey 2014. Copyright © ITWeb

In a competitive market like South Africa, high levels of customer service will 
help distinguish companies from their competitors. Businesses should shift their 
focus beyond lower price and availability, to improved service levels, reliability 
and relationships. According to IDC Manufacturing Insights the most successful 
manufacturers choose ERP solutions that enable an easy evolution through the 
customer experience maturity model.1

Research conducted by IDC Manufacturing Insights in conjunction with Epicor, 
showed that ERP plays an integral role in defining the customer experience. ERP 
allows organisations to have a multi-channel approach to customer interaction 
and service delivery, whether it is through a Web store for product ordering, 
collaboration on new product design, or by ensuring the best quality products are 
manufactured and delivered on time.

1  IDC. Get Customers Inspired: How Modern ERP Can Support Greater Customer Experience (white 
paper) . July 2013.
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It is also interesting to note that 67% of those companies that felt that their 
ERP system played more than a 50% part in retaining and servicing customers 
also said that they felt a single solution ERP system would give more end-to-end 
control and business flexibility.

Arguably this is because single solutions have proven to streamline processes, 
improve flexibility, reduce downtime, simplify training, and increase productivity 
due to a reduction in the potential integration issues that may occur in a best of 
breed solution scenario. 

Single solution offerings enable better information flow, as there is a unified 
dataset based on business logic. This also makes the long term total cost of 
ownership less, as the system is easier to extend and maintain.

End-to-end control required  
as standard
When asked if they believe that a single solution can give end-to-end control over 
your business but still give you the flexibility and choice that you require, 62% of 
respondents said yes and 38% said no.  

Which of the following functions does your current 
ERP system fulfil as standard?

WMS

16% 34% 48% 64% 80%0%

Purchasing

Mobility

Manufacturing Execution

Document management

BI analytics

Workflow

Ecommerce

24.29%

75.71%

40%

27.14%

52.86%

44.29%

64.29%

28.57%

Source: ITWeb  ERP  Survey 2014. Copyright © ITWeb

Interestingly, however, our respondents showed a varying capacity of their ERP 
systems to truly deliver all the functionality required to be true end-to-end. 
Workflow and purchasing functionality were reported to be well embedded but 
in contrast warehouse management solutions (WMS) were not. This may be 
reflective of the number of non-manufacturing or distribution respondents in 
this survey or representative of more of a best of breed approach to solutions for 
managing such functions.
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Business intelligence and document management systems are still often selected 
as additional best of breed solutions.

Source: ITWeb  ERP  Survey 2014. Copyright © ITWeb

An area still to gain ground in ERP systems for South African companies is 
mobility. The survey showed no significant adoption of mobile applications as 
standard in ERP systems. The ability to access and replicate a user experience on 
a mobile device is still to become widely embedded in many business systems. As 
they do, the benefits seen in productivity and responsiveness will gather pace. 
But the implementation of a mobile strategy also relies heavily on an external 
infrastructure to deliver the connectivity required and an internal commitment to 
support the technology and devices needed.
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alongside your ERP system?

WMS

8% 16% 24% 32% 40%0%

Purchasing

Mobility

Manufacturing Execution

Document management

BI analytics

Workflow

Ecommerce

16.39%

24.59%

32.79%

8.2%

39.34%

39.34%

34.43%

21.31%
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Mobility and BYOD
When asked the question: “Considering the benefits of mobility and BYOD (Bring 
Your Own Device), where is your organisation in the process of mobilizing your 
workforce?”, 34% of respondents said they were in the planning phase, 26% 
in the implementation stage and 20% had not begun. Clearly South African 
organisations are embracing mobile technology.

Considering the benefits of mobility and BYOD, where is your 
organisation in the process of mobilising your workforce?

Planning 34.29%

8% 16% 24% 32% 40%0%

Implementation 25.71%

Assessment/
Maintenance

20%

20%We have not begun

Source: ITWeb  ERP  Survey 2014. Copyright © ITWeb

Further research shows that in South Africa, more than 70% of employees who 
own a smartphone or tablet confirm that they use it for work. But less than 30% 
of enterprises say they support any employee-owned smartphones or tablets. 
Many South African businesses are yet to  embrace the concept and the benefits 
of a BYOD strategy while all the major ERP players in the market are gearing up for 
BYOD. Many already have clients with limited functionality for the most popular 
mobile device operating systems.2

According to the Aberdeen Group3, the need for instant access to ERP stems 
from the need to cut costs through efficiency and visibility. Instant access to 
ERP improves efficiency, especially in organisations with operations in multiple 
geographical locations or with employees out in the field. Instant access to data 
enables decision makers to react to problems without delay and facilitates a quick 
response to the needs of its customers.

2  White Paper: The Future of Unified Communications & Collaboration”, Dimension Data and Ovum, 
South Africa, 2013.  

3 Aberdeen Group, Mobile ERP in the SME - Growth Through Efficiency and Visibility. May 2013 
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The main benefit of BYOD for employers is the improvement in workplace 
productivity; less hardware is needed and telecoms expenditure will be lower. 
BYOD makes it possible for employees to work remotely, from any location where 
they have connectivity. 

Devices should only be allowed to connect when they provide sufficient levels  
of anti-virus and malware protection and as a result some businesses provide  
such software for staff members’ devices. Another concern for employers is 
that mobile devices are highly prone to loss, so controls that enable the remote 
wiping of corporate data should be in place, and any such data should be held in 
encrypted partitions.

Usability
When respondents were asked if their vendor had engaged with them to improve 
usability through reduced system clicks, user definable screens, search capabilities 
and reporting, 31% of respondents said yes, and 39% said no.

It is interesting to note that 30% of respondents were unsure which could 
indicate a lack of relationship between the provider and the customer. The ability 
to maximise the functionality and tools available with an ERP system is critical to 
maximising productivity. 

This lack of instruction may be due to poor initial training but equally it may be as 
a result of a lack of usable, intelligent, and productive tools within the ERP system.

How much do you expect your ERP system to have similar usability 
to other applications you use in your personal life?

10 - 25% 14.29%

8% 16% 24% 32% 40%0%

25 - 50% 31.43%

50 - 75% 37.14%

17.14%75 - 100%

Source: ITWeb  ERP  Survey 2014. Copyright © ITWeb
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The survey also showed that as consumers of business information our 
respondents had a high expectation of how usable ERP systems should be in 
comparison to personal technology. Over 54% of respondents believe that an ERP 
system should include similar types of applications and usable functions that are 
available as “apps” for mobile devices. 

Many social technologies are starting to become embedded in ERP systems 
providing familiar methods of gaining quicker access to information. In many 
cases information can be brought to the user simply by “following” a company, 
a person, or an order. Similarly, new search capabilities allow the user to find key 
information about a customer much faster. 

This is about simplicity. 

The easier an ERP system is to learn, the more the functionality and information is 
utilised facilitating a faster time to value.

ERP systems sometimes  
cause challenges
When respondents were asked what they consider to be the main challenges 
their current ERP system causes for their business, the main issue was around the 
reliance on the vendor to make changes when needed. 20% chose ‘difficult to 
report from’ and in third place 11% chose ‘disparate CRM data’.

Which of the following would you consider to be the main 
challenges to your business caused by your current ERP system?

Too much reliance on
vendor to make changes

6% 12% 18% 24% 30%0%

System does not provide
real time transactional

and financial data

Do not trust the results
that come from the system

Difficult to report from

Lack of visibility

Disparate CRM data

No workflow capabilities

None

23.08%

3.85%

3.85%

20.51%

5.13%

11.54%

3.85%

28.21%

Source: ITWeb  ERP  Survey 2014. Copyright © ITWeb
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Key points
Vendor reliance
23% say reliance on the vendor to make changes in the system is a key challenge. 
If that service is also chargeable then this inhibits the company further in their 
ability to utilize their ERP system to support necessary change. It also indicates 
that high level technical knowledge may be needed to administer changes—
knowledge that cannot be kept or obtained internally—perhaps again due to cost. 

In today’s market, South African organisations need flexible solutions that enable 
responsiveness, can easily be personalized to suit the user, and that are based on 
technologies that make the ERP systems easy to learn, easy to use, and easy to 
manage with perhaps first level support provided. As markets flex and expand 
so do the companies that serve them. ERP systems need to be scalable, extendable, 
and flexible enough to adapt quicky and maintain a competitive status.

Business visibility
Only 4% said visibility was a key challenge but responses to further questions 
indicate this is part of a bigger issue. 20% said it was difficult to report from their 
ERP system and 4% indicated that access to financial and transaction data is a 
challenge with 4% also indicating that they did not trust the results. This shows 
that across operational and financial departments, decision making capabilities 
are being hindered as companies cannot access or analyze accurate data. As 
we discussed earlier a company’s agility and strategic direction is dependent on 
reliable, accurate, and timely data being in the hands of the right people. 

Intelligence regarding products, processes, costs and payments, as well as 
information about customers, can be more responsive depending on how and 
when the information is delivered. ERP systems today are built to increase business 
velocity by adding applications that distribute information around the enterprise 
faster and to those people who need it regardless of user location.

Disparate CRM
There is a clear trend towards making customer information more integral to 
the business. Maintaining accurate customer records with buying, payment, and 
contact history populated with ERP data provides a streamlined approach to 
understanding and servicing customers better. Having customer information in 
one place combined with added contextual information within dashboards—such 
as interactive maps—can add great efficiency to those people working at the 
front end. Further efficiency is added when this data can be accessed via multiple 
devices—in mobile format or desktop environments.

Understanding the underlying source of the challenge may seem obvious to 
solving a problem but often we get so bogged down in the detail of the issues 
that we miss the obvious. ERP challenges only fit into one of three categories:  
people, processes, or technology. These elements are interdependent and often 
when one of these factors is out of kilter the other two are thrown into flux. This 
is one of the key reasons why people make bad or uninformed decisions about 
an ERP system’s contribution to a business and ultimately if it is time for it to be 
replaced.
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The ERP clock
When asked what they believe the ERP lifecycle should be, considering that there 
are so many new technologies available to improve speed, usability and security, 
4-6 years was the optimum lifecycle according to 39% of respondents. 24% 
thought that the lifecycle is 1-3 years.

It is interesting to note that 58% of respondents’ ERP systems are 1-5 years old. 
This shows that many of our respondents are mindful that they are within the 
optimum lifecycle and that the ERP clock is running out.

ERP churn rates are determined by the rate at which the system can support an 
organisation’s growth, business model, or its necessity to support a strategic 
programme such as how to become leaner. In reality the ideal lifespan of an ERP 
system largely depends on the environment in which an organisation operates. In 
a competitive and dynamic environment, an organisation will need to change its 
ERP system much sooner than an organisation that operates in a diffused market, 
as business models may need to change, product diversifications may be needed, 
and new markets and geographies entered.

Flexible ERP systems that can incorporate new functionality, mobility in 
deployment, and localization help lengthen the ERP lifecycle. Additionally a  
vendor that embraces trends and incorporates new technology in future releases 
with ease of deployment, will motivate companies to take advantage of those 
future releases.

The impact of expert opinion when 
choosing the best ERP system for 
your business
Evaluation resources like Gartner’s Magic Quadrant for Single-Instance ERP for 
Product-Centric Midmarket Companies position players within the ERP market to 
assist with the selection process. This annual report is a culmination of research 
in a specific market, providing a wide-angle view of the relative positions of the 
competitors in that market. Leveraging a graphical treatment and a uniform set of 
evaluation criteria, a tool such as this quickly helps you digest how well technology 
providers are executing in comparison with their peers. 

When asked if the Gartner Magic Quadrant for Single-Instance ERP for Product-
Centric Midmarket companies4 influenced decision making when it comes to 
selecting ERP, only 22% of respondents said yes. Interestingly, 44% said that they 
were not familiar with the report. In next year’s survey, we will investigate what 
factors influence their decision.

4  Gartner Inc. “Magic Quadrant for Single-Instance ERP for Product-Centric Midmarket Companies” 
by Christian Hestermann, Nigel Montgomery and Chris Pang, June September 11, 2013.
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We believe that expert opinion does influence a selection process. But today’s 
technology buyer has a comprehensive approach to vendor selection that is largely 
based on online research and content. This may be vendor owned information 
or 3rd party comparisons and evaluation sites. But more importantly, buyers are 
influenced by forums, social networks, communities, and most importantly, peer 
referrals.

Looking ahead
When asked to select the two most important technological trends for the next 
two years, respondents listed them as follows:

Looking at trends for 2015/2016

Mobility Cloud Big Data Social Enterprise Multi-channel

9%

9%

18%

35%

29%

South Africa is no longer in the shadows and actively competes in international 
markets. However South Africa may still find it hard to compete with countries 
that offer cheap labour and minimal government intervention. This means that 
South African businesses must focus keenly on controlling operational costs and 
improving efficiencies in order to compete with other emerging countries. When 
companies are small, hands-on cost management is possible but as the business 
grows this changes. Systems and processes are required to manage the exceptions, 
as opposed to managing the details. This makes ERP critical to a more mature 
emerging market like South Africa, requiring mature thinking.  

Today’s need for agility and responsiveness has increased the demand for 
choices, and customers need to be able to use the same product whether they 
want it deployed on premises or in the cloud, on a desktop PC, or on a tablet or 
smartphone. They also need the freedom to change how it is deployed without 
having to configure and implement a different solution, allowing them to upgrade 
faster and stay current with technological advances.
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In an increasingly competitive environment deployment choice is a significant 
advantage for companies seeking an agile response to constantly changing 
market conditions. With modern ERP technology, companies are not forced to 
compromise because of the way they want to deploy their solutions. Before, if a 
business wanted to move from on premises to the cloud, it could potentially mean 
sacrificing functionality and forcing end users to move from one user experience 
to another, but with modern enterprise solutions these potential restraints  
are eliminated.

Summary
Choosing an ERP solution developed by an industry leading provider who takes 
a visionary approach to business software is important for all South African 
organisations. ERP providers that invest strategically in research and development 
(R&D) to ensure that their solutions are flexible, able to adapt to business change, 
and meet modern user expectations, stand well in the market. 

ERP systems must be inspired by the current and future needs of companies they 
serve. Providing strong functionality mapped to core processes, coupled with 
access to data for analysis and decision making and improved responsiveness, 
is vital in order to see greater efficiencies. For South African companies ERP 
innovation must not add complexity—it should simplify processes and be easy to 
use in order to maximize the functionality and ultimately the return on investment.

All things considered, the investment in an ERP system is not only significant from 
a financial point of view; it is a long term commitment to a vendor. The strength 
of this relationship—one that places you, the customer, at the very centre of the 
partnership—will significantly impact the long term success of your system and 
your ability to maximize efficiency and grow your business more confidently. 
Ensuring that your ERP selection goes beyond the feature function criteria will set 
you on the right path to a long and prosperous future.

Leading ERP vendors have high standards in place for implementation, service, 
and support. This will carry through to the direct and indirect vendor network. 
Resellers must be certified to sell and implement a solution backed up by an 
ongoing education programme. This, coupled with consistency and in-depth 
product knowledge, is a critical factor to the success of an ERP project. 
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